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• • "--"THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCTOBER IB, 1890.
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National Sentiment Growing—No Boom for (or rome hope of Immediate gain. The man approach her without loea of dignity, and I 

the Annexationist Here-Kxtead who doea nôt respect himralf will never be beUere, too, that if we are prepared to pay
Our Trade with England. respected by others. Much more is that true the fair price we would get all the advan-

, , . , nrldrria at of the nation. The man may have death- tagee from her that existing treaties permit.{Extraelf /rcunmnctnol OrantsoddreM bed repentance and a future life, but there is Since our neighbors will not trade with us,
National Club Ifondap night.] pf™or the nation in the hereafter. we must do everything in reason to open the

Different estimates are made of what our -> Wfa t . r|_bt attitude for usl To avenues of trade, pot only with Britain, but 
immediate future is likely to be, and no won- «„„.(! the independence we have gained in with related countries. Commercial treaties 
der, for our political position to perhaps îbe course of successive struggles, Add to with the West Indies on one side and Aus- 
unkrae in history As a matter of fact we guard our national as carefully as we would tralia on the other, a fast steamship service 
unique y . d 5ur individual honor. Language is some- across the Atlantic, the deepening of the St.are something more than a colony “drome- onrJ^SsdSSS looks in the direction of Lawrence canals, a cable And a line of steam-
thing less than a nation, A colony to a de- uee“ , “* ______________ ships to Australia and New Zealand, a rail-
pendency. and we are practically independ- Suirenderta* *ur p way to Hudson’s Bay, are all moves in the
ent. A nation has full self-government, not to * foreign power, and at the same time of rlght direction.

ineal oueetions bat as re- discriminating against our own empire and But, while we may not agree on details, 
only as regards 1 9 . , the rest of the world. The first means nation- let us be at one on fundamental principles,
gardsall foreign regions, inclucUng peace, aleitlnctibn, and the second is as unreason- There are matters of unspeakably greeter 
war and treaty-making. We have not ven- aye and aa impossible as it Would be for importance to a people than the v du me of 
tured to undertake those supreme responsi- Britain to discriminate against us. The its imports and exports, or anything that 
billties, either alone or as a partner, and fewer restrictions on trade the better. Free can be tabulated in the moat roaeate-colored 
therefore we are not a nation. Our actual trade would be good for us and better for our and most-carefully prepared statistics. » 
position to veiled by the kindly courtesy of neighbors, and next to free trade are fair * * Let the knowledge that such men [the 
the Mother Country. » * Few will main- treaties of reciprocity. But let us not use first settlers of the land} laid our foundations 
tain that the position to satisfactory either to ambiguous language. Let us not call that hallow our aims and give us faith in the 
Canada or Britain. In thete Circumstances unrestricted trade which means free trade country’s future. I never despair. [Loud 
men cannot avoid speculating concerning our with one foreign nation, and prohibited trade | and prolonged cheering.] 
future, nor fait any wonder that diverse with our own commonwealth and everyone
view* ire entertained concerning what that else. That would ensure for us the contempt New Schools In Improvement,
future to likely to be. Every day specula- of the one foreign nation and the righteous The Sites and Buildings Committee of the 
tionfagolngon. Everyone else takes a hand indignation of all Others with whom we are j pub]io School Board have accepted tenders 
in it end why should we keep silent) nowti-adlnjb for enlarging Dovercourt school at a cost of

A Shot at “Traitor" Farrar. Tke MeKtnlsy BIU Is Hare To Way. 8TO M alro tor caretaker’s cottage at
Great to the power of the press, especially ! You ask me whether I ha g J Phœbe-street séhool and planks and sheds for

for making mischief between countries tiled with regard to onrp^nt ‘he latter. The cost willbel12411.91.
with Inflammable material, but, as The By- *** ace ^ j their The same committee has recoinmecned the
standee put, it, "The serious question to, iugour daily life “dprearing us in hlMeof a^ and lot adjoining Duf-
what is behind the press) How many jour- ™°®‘ acute form, through^me re n g ferin school, on tne south, at a cost of *2700, 
nato are there which are free from tiandes- Jjg-gf ,^“*^0^) Fortrè •trout»g.£about 18 fwt by a
tine Influences alien to the common weal)” too, ak wett’as i/home a*iirs, ah immediate ‘46 fe^t Before the property

money can buy the most powerful policy should be outlined, as immediate ^aC”^redtoraT« tL buüdinî' nut 
pene, a fri people wUI not surrender it, ^ioi j, ntCes»ry. This question l “ brick foundation ^d enia?ve
judgment (tndits destiny to the thunder of might pass by on the ground that I }L!ï?iarna uriut Iuuna»tion and enlarge 
double-leaded editorlAls. Their «tunning events are wtoer ‘ban men, and that , Tfae Financa Committee have decided to

the best ™«£hL tint I recommend the transference of an addi-
m 0?«flmvrfmntritoti<m to: tional *8700 from the appropriation of «26.- 

•hall endeavor to give my 00u set apart for the purchase of a site and
wards an answer. Take it tm wbatit is tbeerec*n of • school in 8t. Mark’e Ward, 
worth,, remembering that I now speak Tbe amount wiu
with that wbmijsion which is called for transferred for the erection of four
when matters tit exPe^®”^™‘beradditional room, at Dovercourt school 
matters of principle are concerned. Let us
first understand as clearly as possible the I The Mining Association's Constitution.

A Common Stand Ground. state ofthe case. Asl ri‘jiaf‘i’ 1 ^..sidp'^d The committee recently appointed to for-
°,n,. w*r^a'“C îftrrTtrDC* I In considering the position of Canada my not tbe r^ ! mulate a scheme for the formation of a

Editor World. Would you kindly give me , §rBt question to whether ground can be found mote6t likelihood of its being changed- in a mining association met yesterday afternoon 
BPac® to say a few words on the extravagance OQ which men of different views will eon- burry. Those who tell us that the McKinley jn the office of W. H. Lockhart Gordon. Mr. 
and bad management of the corporation of j gent to stand. There is such ground, bid is the darkest hour that precedes the pre$ided and there were present
the City Of Toronto) Heel that the city debt Wbether we separate from the Empire to dawn, and that tbedawnis already brcak- Prof Richards, Prof. Syrnth, Trinity Col-
now to almoet beyond our control and I deep- (orm an independent state, 9r remain In the H ttoeKeffithtwill log®, T. D. Ledyard.5. 8. Lookie, C. fl. More
ly regret that any of the aldermen can lose Empire, gradually evolving into a position of bSLwfkJl man who waita for to will r*%,A B-„ ......
sight of the obligation they take, which to, closer union and equality of constitutional havek^, bo almoet M pMient as tbe rustic 00Ltitution reroinmended'tbat an araocla- 
they will not wrong the city, see it wronged, privilege and responsibility, it to equtily a wtl0 weite tiu the river has oeaeed running tio^be formed under ^he^Ontario^tolnt 
or know it to be wronged, a very solemn dr‘l 5o mïttorC then that he may cross dry shod. We baT® Stock Companies’ Act, with a capital of 300
declaration. There are many in tbe council ïliT^the d^ini« ^ britove the ‘bmk of present duty “ w®u “ J***P *“ shares of «0 each. Tile object m view to tbe 
that voted for the spending of «5000 of the (uture to have in store for us. our duty to to tw°utv Ke Fmflf tyy^re f ree | deretopment ^oftoe^ nnnsi^^urces^of

ratepayers’ money, and we should like to be Canada brat men. This is ground that trmtore in England have been declare xïi^to Minins Bureau (Hi^t^'°jr “ T“
know ‘he^‘ ‘^da“‘b<>rity tor both uniontot and separatist can take bon- ^ that the ^awn was just abuut to T°T, "^.‘titution was adopts « read, but

*•, ,5",“ informedthatthe City estly. break in the United States, vet what «the jta flnal ratifleation will be left to tbe general
tvfortotosum^f anv’rateDaver°choee No ®°om for th« Annexatlonlrf. present position of effairs) The Rspoblican ra6etin„ ^ held st the Stock Exchlnge on
»EîffiefSÆ: .“7» i-"> »• «■; BïiS?KfA13ïssfc2

ûSsrÜHS 5?îa ïw S'S.ST'S «s j(oroTpwiMM «ü. Pattering the ratepep- ™"tedly this pfattom S not wide «jongh tu tira» ’tTuiï to’prov* tbit : VC tacranw in mnritlme lew it the Uni.eraUy
ere of every ward in the city. To-morrow I for‘he annexattontot. HtoplatfOTm to diffm-- lt wag m0r?traly protectionist than the other of Toronto, contributes an lntereettog review of 
leave for Bond Lake, about 21 or 88 miles e°‘. whether it be considered good or bad: » more ‘rm» Prote=»onisv tuau me « the ^ queatioo. b,,. principal Oeven,
direct north from Toronto. I. have pro- “d 1 Jîar.fronî ‘ba*Jf ^There Is no present hope, then, of any radi-1 In an article entitled “The Equal Rights Move-
vided for all the neoeseary ooovenieneee for h® plausibly defend»! from the P°to‘ cal change in the fiscal policy of our neigh- -ment,’’ defines again tbe principle* of that asso-
taking the water within nine inches of tbe of advantage to England, as well as ad- T| believe that their present policy elation. Major-General Cameron of the Royal
^r^VX^n^tl-S h“X at t« X tÇâttv^tage o? if freeze
getit.na.Vto tha^esbali not^nake 0^amida, wtohallthat ^nvchr^ltshi. ^ttotoîbecto., regards Europe. « Z
»»a, z itrgpi æ S&SfSBS^îfiSïS- Izarzxss&a&j

asour representatives has been the gieatest ab8olntely worthlMS. Of course, to »me we are ^ the same continent with them, discussed by Rev. W. T. Herrtdgeot Ottatra, who 
bungling that men could be guilty of—tbe men 1,1,1111 coftle these things are worthless. British - Otioe they were sure oomee to the comlwiœ that “the best solution of
Don improvements and the waste of money National Sentiment Growing. that our destiny was “ to drop like a ripeat the Island: and really, Mr. Editor, I have During the last 15 months I have been in pium" i„to their mouths—a nice fate, by the 8impjj?aod yet more eOTimvhensire^nd'girm^
to ray that I have lost all confidence in eTery province of the Dominion, aid after way, tor the plum ; but now they see that we better expression to the religions thought of the
their spending anymore money on our ac- ! ». t (rt«eh»p™n(nnl»inn are making a nation. Mr. Blaine express time.” The remaining articleeiare •‘Theïrehtotorlecount If I could possibly help it While we inviting tbe frankest interchange of opinion the »eneral view when be declared opemy ! Naturalist," by A. F. Chamberlain, M.aTJww
have some first-class men, they are com- everywhere I came to the condusfon that tllat this was wholly incompatible with onr “®‘*°tion to Won,’’». T. WoodTvfeome feerent 
paratively few, and stop this extravagance there is less thought of annexation now than hàving fr^rlde wltb them As be puU it, t Teimy*»,” Archibald MacMecban,
we muet, cost what it wiK alarge at M. time daring the last «0 years. The we cannot be “Cairadians and Americans at : ’ ---------------------------- --------- ‘Second Year Honors-Mental and Morel Phjto-
sufferer, James r bench. growing sentiment of Canadian nationality the same time.” Well, we mean to be C ana- 1 The Colonel's Court. sophy—Class H., R. H. 0. Prhtgle; Class PL»

loronlo, Uct. It. I fa quietly killing it out. Depend upon it, dians, anyway. [Cheers.] The Police Magistrate yesterday committed J-G- Abbott
thereto no part of the Dominion where a Extend Our Trade With England. John Thackeray to the Central for five, months eï°Vi««™ Ï

Hamilton Notes. sturdier Canadian sentiment is growing than j beve indicated the United States position, for the theft of an ax from D. A B. Moore. For Psseed previous examisatW-J O AbbettL
Hamilton, Uct It—A disastrous hreak down by the Atlantic. British Columbia, too, The policy of Britain we all know. We are theft of perfume from Knowles’ drug store, F. N. Hunter, F. B. Howden, T. Leech, &. H. Œ f >

occurred about IX this morning in the 20- to ml right jjetweeu the two. What course shall- we Yonge-street, Charles Bennett and Frank Me- Pringle, C. E. Sills, W. F. Webb, _ _ _ .
inch water msdn in King William-street The Two Bacee Mast Agree. take I If we imitate the United States we 0uire were sent to jail for three days. The same RPfirmmSrtn«l?
between Catharine and Mary-etreets. A Cordial co-operation between the English shall proceed ’to double our dntira on almost punighinent was meted out to Bennett and WU- Patterson, W. i. R Reed, j. u. u. Troop. i 
section of the main large enough to admit and French-speaking Canadians is, of course, ®^*!7^,i!:'fd,^that Mnnit affotd thut. | <* theft St a clock from Messrs. ^Passed In divinity dass-D. Abotu, *W. A ti
the body at a man Was blown outof the thick our great neoeesity. Thatm'irt bebared on w# dmply went afford to make living Hnï^^ tor^1 môgtî' ^Led the Mstrieulatlen Ex^lnstira.i

pipe and the force of tbe water made a justice, and on the limitation as far as ln Canada dearer. If we imitate Great Richard Walker, the Grand Trunk watchman at J. A. Ballard, H. H. BtckMU, MtosSTBreeder,
ilar excavation about 13 feet in diameter, possible of hostile and irritating forces, and Britain we shall at once reveres all our pre- Little York, charged wlthlarcenléé and carrying Mis, E. Burt, E. C. Clark, F, Coleman, P. I» Oor»

The water rushed down King William-street of everything that would interfere with a vious policy. Almoet everyone wUl admit a revolver, was agata «mended for a week. John bett, C.H. Courtenay J. d. Dunlop, J. A Dur
and following the grade turned down Alary- good understanding between the two. Ad- that we cannot afford eo v!o|“t a dtotorb- Smith wra ^mtlm ^i^for tour moatos hmn, H. C Guelph, M m A. HalUdsy, L C. Ho-
street in a perfect torrent, carrying about a mittedly, the status recently riven to the snee as that, Ie there any middle ooorw î I ^hîü ^îîk fAnd^womS ^dtbtevert?aUs^ Sn^’p &m2fj,F ÔckÏÏ^Bm''SyvL J. F.
dozen wagon loads of cedar blocks as far Jesuits has introducÿ a new element that For answer, I shall indicate three pointe Kll% ^ and Dojle-were chargé with ke^ng fâSrrille. H. Ef'TreWne, H. H. Wood^ 
down as Cannon-street. The bed of the cannot be disregarded. that I have thought out, though there is a disreputable house at 80 EHzabeth-street. They Passed in Latin-tih milott, Mise Fleming,
stream stretched from one side of the street to Peaceful development and gradual fusion, barely time now to do more than state them, were also charged with adultery, the information Passed in English, history and geography-*
the other, flooding the front yards and a few disturbed possibly by occasional outbursts of First, that co fill the gap made by the Me- being the flrst one laid under tiir John Thomp- R. A. L. Defries. i
cellars along the route. As a result the side- sectarian rancor on both sides, we might have Kinley bill in our volume of trade, we must son s amendment to the criminal law,, passed at Passed in Enrilsh, history, geography an#
walks were covered with a deposit of mud looked for. But now that the Jesuit has oome look chiefly to an increased trade with Bri- the last session of the Domiplon ParlUmeat. , vîîSuTTPré«mutin*—P i Gilmore A.
several inches deep in some places. we shall look in vain for such a blessed future tain. In one way the country that lies aJona- . Ta^w wfl a

One effect of tbe break was that the electric for at least the next few years. * * * side of us for three or four thousand miles Is fnnaraiîiTthrïïtowîui 1 j wt/mk Tauueri oonditioneif in French, A. A.Laa|lejj
lights throughout the city went out owing to Justice is the only basis on which there can certainly our natural market, and I have no The funeral of the late WUiiam J. Turner took conditioned in Latin and mathematicsJp.A. Davldf
toe sudden failure ot the supply ol water to be » good understanding between individuels wish to argue with the people on either aide place yesterday afternoon from the residence, 1*7 son: conditioned in mathematics and French,
the boilers and the city was plunged into or provinces. There must he no hesitation of the line who refuse to admit that free trade Peter-street. The casket containing the remains H. C. Becher, E. Cross; conditioned InFrenehi
total darkness. here. When Mr. Merçier gives liberal grant, with neighbor, to a good thing. But it to just was placed In the front parlor and the breast- ware

Nine Hungarian tailors brought from New 1 of money to the Jesuits, ; to the Protestant as certam that Great Britain to also our na- tiate bore this Inscription: “William J. Turner, nominated vesterdkvot tlm vacency on the edb
Ynrk bv John Cakier & Go nuit work to- school board, to universities in and out of tural market. She is ready to take almost Died Oct. 12,1890. Aged SO years." torial staf/ of The7Trinity UniverMty, MM
J «înTrefneM "to di a Quebec, to municipalities in debt, to colon!- everything we produce, and distance hy water The feuturee of deceased wore a placid exprès- jScelectlon takes place to-day.th 6 fKd discharge a reparation and railway schemes,: is of far less oomequence than distance by tioaaudscmioelylookedthoaB of an octogenarian. g. meeting of TritSty coUegfins was held vester-
foreman.______________ ,_________ to every Roman Catholic and Protest- land. It is clear, too, that we must boy more Be„‘®tl8^1o<r£ Brietr^ Joh^BMtor1^ p' tod u ^av. when Messrs. Abbott, McCarthy, froop and,.

The New Up-town Hotel. ant church that choose, to apply, from her as well aa rail more to her, it we are me tingtog of thTsid ttolkw vot? rf to.'fnmStiS m2
[From The Buffalo Express. ] for each and all of which object, a to largely increase our de.hnga Secondly, if w°hloh fan? W “Æ tiîtoi phS toîïïîy ‘ :

One of the principal entrances to Queen’s Park strong moral claim can be urged, it is en- we are to hay* commercial union with only Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
... ta oneen street-avenue The loug line of well- tirely his affair. But when he has received cue country it would be more natural to form I From which none ever wakes to weep,

day’s issue, you make no note of the fact to1Quae“ J* _*?*.. e„iovahie great applause and some measure of poli- such a union with Great Britain than with A calm and undisturbed repose,
that two kinds of bread are sold in this city, grown chestnuts and elms mak * a° , 1 tical rapport fora glorious, coocordatbe- the United States. There would, in that Unbroken by the last ot toes.
The best not sold by weight, but called retfl®at . ”h° tween church aad state and tor open-handed case, be less disturbance even of our manu- A number of the old-time friends of deceased ...... , ... ai* t
fraJcw i. ch^rLl th. ram. «. nrdlnarv toead ws‘k*- On the wide boulevards the city’s fund, liberaltty, it will not do to tarn ronnd and factoring interests; for the difference, be- tolknred the remain, to tbeir last resting place, and brilliant manner, the condition of the
[ancy, to charged therameasordltmry bread havehsee Palled npon tolaepln Mgom «cores of | M|c „/ to pav the bill. Yet that to the tween Canada and Britain have led here to ‘h? Necro^to.^ paU-toarerewere:ÆA«d- world would have been different It 0*0
but weighs J5 per cenL leas—that is, when ?hrnn»^nt’iu1eî?irtir Juàt1 a7thehtou program which has already been pro- lines of manufactures in which, under any I M^ssrs HiUand Mcmu M Robert Bu t alsitie asserted that,if Diamond Dyes had been
the ordinary bread to full weight, which I ,|^b e»âhue VhZ impwing facade of the poeed, and which to sure to be pressed. It to arrangement with her, we could easilv hold --------------——!------------- known in Cleopatra’s time, the people would
can assert from testing, it very seldom to „„„ Parliament buildings appears; it Is a thor- a program more, ruinons to Quebec than our own, or even preserve an unchallenged Two Free Trip, to New York city. have been much happier than' they were, 
where sold wholesale to stores. oughfare that always attracts the visitor, to any other province. It means incalcul- supremacy. These lines of manufacture F ... th , w' vw ïfA6J-TLum « A Î2» h«« Son. much for

The ttuth to. tbebread question will never The wealthy occupanu of the perk mansions able /0BS 0f money to all, for there is no such would be atonoe multiplied and strengthened . » wuJTvÏ7
be raSactori^ ratttodStm the ordinary ‘*rI,e or wal> d‘-wn ti“ av““® “ ÏSÎ waste as when one spends and another-tiud. by the introduction of t-e one article of free ”iU give two return tickete to New York for the present generatiom to “^e them
hraiS to weighed out to the cmftomer the every mo^ng,y« few rf t^m pe^ the money, but to Quebec it means moral Iron, from Great Britain. On the other tbe two largest liste received in October, tented emd happy. Modifn ratohoe eppltoJ
rangesbutter and mgar? Andmtois’ way lusttolowSkMe-avwue “t this^sfgîhM degradation as well. Tbe game was played hand, there to not a single line The winner, of theee extra prizes will of ntommd Dvra* so“ nrvmsidly tuedf in all 
it shouidbe sold only for cash. I venture to brag tiherefor threT s«>re years and ten. to a certain extent before, and it was a bad of manufactures in which .the United course have equal chances for the free tripto throughout th^wosld In the»
ray that Nto. MiUigui to making more out of Itbrars the legera^’Caer-HowelljHotel.’’ Uni- one for all of us, but uewthat the Jesuit has States are not our keen competitors, California and Florida and return, «&0; vritooüt unnecwarflôse Of tim2
his bread at his reduced prioeT by selling it versity men know the spot well. Many a soheme taken a hand in it can be played no longer. With regard, again, to the manufactures sealskin sack, made to order;handsome Sbet- “.th trouble mothers wives an3
onlv to- L* to buyers wbi rome to hi. has been planned here that has ratoeil the wind m E„ery true Canadian, ^Protestant and in which Britain excels ua not only would land pony; silver tea rat, worth *80, and a"“-“h “tile trouble motoere.wlvra ana
store for it, then many^bakers areat a higher ^/liways th^-SS-BcwS?" m re R0™"1 CathoUc must unite to make it im- consumers, in tirèrent of free trade, get the many more These are prize, for the largest ^braeby sav“ ^g^^
price who deliver it to tbeir customers and tuni^toTorontolust to see If tbe old place has possiDle. benefit of cheap goods, but the merchamts, ltot of words made from the letter, In Fire- am08nt 0( money every year. At this raws

case 'hasreaiiytolSp payfo^the'defauUer’s «ol^ Ît'J Tunra/T men to* ^“rfclnad. Kerati^ing by^^and^n^ j S?«S§inJri^“l^ Wl toTrE ^wi^^ke» ri*SESS^S^e^6 01 z£S5SsJsLH S « : K1WL «h. un^ “ stamps ^to 9°AdelAde wrat, ¥orouto| ESEESsSSE

grs”me^mîeîwn are bringing this Isolated, pic- boundless extent of natural resources. In United States for balf a oentury abundantly Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, wntes: “I havei great 
tvuesqui’ spot hho notice jiwt now. An up-town making the boast, too, they add, “if we ex- shows. Thirdly, retaliation by a, would he Se ^^orthrm A
holer Is wanted; and this site, adjacent clacla Alaska," as if Alaska did not belong to ridiculous. 1 do not ray that retaliation is itS^^SSSbtoDtaeorerytor Dvs wSto. PFor
to the Provincial Legislative balls, hrabera tbe republic, or as it it were not worth a out of the question «every c#ee. Sometimes S,S’earf MartoaUklndJ of fÆs fomented
S,ta12]ivKStiimveiieatb<)ontt)lttie numbers. ’ million or two of our frozen square miles be- it to the best way of bringing others to a rear on my stomach, so that after eating I had very
a rWrUT M.iAnhu^Grinlth^ls tlto ogmt of the tween the north pole and Labrador, Canada sonable frame ot mmd. tobden could never distressing sensations, but from the time I oom-
iiîionestamsnd Tho World hems that be Is to never likely to have more than a tenth have made his celebrated convention With meuced the use of the Vegetable Discovery lob-
more than sankulne that the building of the new 0f the population Of the United States; France if Britain bad been previously | tabled relief.________________________
hotel will be commenced in a roort tope.] but five millions, growing gradually admitting all French products free.

to ten within the lifetime of some He had something to offer that it
of us, are as many as one can get his arms was woi th France’s while to ac- _ ^ . .. . _
round and enough cei’tainly to make a oept. In the same way Canada and Britain I city attempted to board the fast west expr 
nation ; as many as England had in the great will not get any reasonable measure of free at the G.T.R. station while it was in motion 
days of Elizabeth; far more than Athens had trade with the United States till unitedly and slipped and fell between the cars. HU 
in the century after Marathon when she bore they can offer something which in the opin- left foot was completely severed below the 
the statesmen, poets, philosophers, his tori- ion of Congress is asgood as that Which we ankle. Lang was formerly an employe of 
ans, mathematicians, men qf science, artists want from them, n then Canada would the (J.T.R. and was starting for California.
and teachers at whose feet the students of agree to abolish its duties on British pro- ............ ■—~ ■ ■ • ■-....... .
the world have sat for more than ‘2000 ducts and manufactures, or even keep on Nearly aU Infants are more or less subject to
years; far more than Judea had in the them a small revenue tariff for a short time, diariüœa and such complaints while teething,
golden age of that prophetic literature which and if Britain Would agree id discriminate I end ihia pe“0(il<?f uvtM* w mlO8>.l0ntl:
16 still so largely our guide and our inspira- against countries refusmg any reasonable ««f* u.etbuis^oulduo^oewi^boutabottleof 
tlon to righteousness; far more than Rome reciprocity with her and with us, that would axioms is a sêeohc (or.ecu and to
had When her sun was at the zenith, for the give us the weapon we need. That course highly spoken of by those who have used it. The 
glory of Rome was not when she held the would liave other advantages. In my opinion proprietors claim it will cure any case of choiera 
east and west in fee, and Christian emperors it would be the best course, not only for Can- or summer eowpiatnt. 
like Constantine and Theodosius the Great ada but for BriOtin. Neither of our great par- 
ruled the world, but when defeated at Treble, ties will take it tor obvious reasons, but these 
Tbrasymene and Cannes, her fields wasted, parties are certain to break up before long; 
her veteran legions annihilated, her young and it I were a vouug man going into politi- 
men slain or prisoners, scarce freemen cal life I would nail my colors to it, simply 
enough left ln Rome to form one legion more, because it to right in itself and most certain 
she still wavered not an inch, but closed her to lead to the best results. It would cer- 
gates, forbade mothers and wives to ransom tainly teach the power of free trade to the 
their captive sons and husbands and refused farmers of tbe United States. They are now 
to discuss terms of peace while Hannibal re- in the foe and will remain in it for an in- 
mained in Italy. Oh, for something of that definite time, until the lesson to taught them 
proud consciousness of national dignity and in this way. They could not complain even 
of that stern public virtue which is the a little, for imitation to tbe sincere*, form of 

gth of states! Why should we not have flattery. Besides, they have already done 
Canada to-day) • their worst. If you agree with me on these

°n ?rude rTh^sœNext to our need of a better understanding and find out whether if any arrangement can 
of one another, to tbe need of a right attitude be made. We have approached Washin 
to other countriee, especially to our neighbors, time and again. Ought we not to try 
* * The schism that took place when the don now) We are dogmatically told 
18 colonies broke away from the Empire Britain will never discriminate. It will be 
has been a grievous bar to their own develop- time enough for us to believe that when we 
ment on the best side end to the progress of are willing to share in the sacrifice that any 
humanity. No greater boon can be eon- change requires, or when she herself rays so. 
ferred on the race than the healing of that At any rate, that which to worth getting to 
schism. That to the work that Canada to worth asking. It to clear to me that our 
appointed by lie position and htotory to do policy ibontd follow henceforth the British

ft>
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should celebrate the brève deeds 
ancestors, aWl be made to feel the 
heroism upeprtnging in fihetr own 
their attention wee directed to the virtues of 
a hero worthy to be named with the world's 
greatest patriot* and bravest metl. Not the 
youngest ot the children who joined to Mon
day’s celebrations WN too young to rttetve 
the learan thus impressively conveyed of 
Canadian nationality. They must be brought 
up in tide faith, made to feel that they be
long to a country with a history, if not old 
still great end glorious. Let them ponder
the words of Sit Isaac Brook to the Legisla
ture of Upper Canada; “We are engaged in 
an awful and «nrentful contest By unani
mity and despatch in our councils and by 
gallantry in our operations we may teach 
our enemies this lesson, that a free people 
devoted to their cause and their constitution 
can never be conquered." Let our children, 
we repeat, be brought up In this faith.
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», A Young Man Who Was Anxious to En
te the Green Goods Bust- -- 

ness Gets Into Trouble.

•7
Ex-Royal Labor Commissioner John Arm

strong was the central figure in a meeting of 
the sub-committee of the Board of Works 
yesterday âfternoon to investigate alleged 
infractions of the 15c. an hour clause in city 
contracts. Aid. Bell was chairman, assisting 
him being Aid. Shaw and Allen. Contractor 
D. L. Van Vlaok was the first to appear in 
hie own defence. He acknowledged that as 
far back as last July by mistake he had paid 
one James Crowtber 14c. an hour for 18 
hours’ work, but it wee by mistake and he 
rectified it on the following pay sheet.

still in the employ of Mr. Van 
i in receipt of 15c. an 

The contractor was closely cross-ex
amined by the labor delegate, but finally 
closed It by telling him to mind hie own buti
nera, ai he had not come down to tell him 
how he ran bis business. .

Contractor J. J. Booth pleaded guilty to 
tho soft impeachment of having paid one 
Joseph Leguzso 18 cents an hour instead of 
the required 16 cents. As an excuse he said 
that Leguzzo had oome to him starving. He 
had given him a quarter to get his breakfast 
and then he came back begging to be allowed 
to work it out That night be gave him 50 
rente for hit bed and supper and finally gave 
him 36 hours’ work at 13 rente. He was not 
srorth it, but he gave it to him as an act of 
charity. He appeared perfectly satisfied and 
knew nothing further about it till now.
When he found a man not worth 15 rents an 
hour and unwilling to accept lege be paid him 
at the rate of 15 rente up to date and dis
charged him.

This finished
contractors were concerned. When they 
retired AM. Allen recomnhended Mr. Van 
Vlaok to mercy but that Mr. Booth be 
found guilty as charged. This view was
accepted audit was further recommended i , , . ___, , „that the inspector, at the various work, nee noi“ repeated day in and day out, from 
that the proper rate to paid the men working J®"’, end to year’s end, tolUb the sound of 
for the contractors. It waa also decided ™”7 water, but it all comte from half a 
to ask that the drawbacks be withheld doz™ pens It sounds effect!ve. bnt lt breaks 
until such time. a. the defaulting con-
rwreu^thMo1?waste to!y^reTrecetoi I andlt telfjvra L^nra w?th the voire ol 
of and the 15c ; that tofif it blower than that | ‘ba ”^°11‘ffn‘nderi tbouShtlul, unselfish and

XH.* /

None of the Important oases rat down for 
tira present «rimtoti assises have yet been 
commenced and but a slow bill of fare he» 
yet been presented over at the old court 
honte. There to a good attendance, however, 
every day.

Theee true bills were yesterday returned: 
Rufue Crowder, felonious wounding; John 
J. Neil, rape; Thomas Bethel), 
mult; Nathaniel Everton, fel

6eorge F. Bell was charged with having 

obtained good* under false pretences. The 
alleged offence consisted in the presentation 
of a *6 check to Alfred White, the King- 
street gents’ furnishing man, and tor which 
check “no funds” were reported at the Bank 
of Montreal After hearing the 
verdict of “not guilty" wee returned by the 
jury. The acquittai was an honorable one, 
Sir Thomas Galt intimating when tbe ver
dict was brought in that there was no intent 
to defraud.

Frederick C. Attwood waa charged with 
attempting to purchase counterfeit money 
and found guilty. This was a somewhat in
teresting case, the most interesting part ot it 
being the presentation in court of this letter 
signed By Attwood:

HEIHTZMAN d GO s
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n m vufelonious aa- 
ouious wound-

117 King-street west, Torontoa >owtber was 
Vlaok and was hour.JRI \i tordiMost Reliable Plano Mader I 2000

evidence a®E ESTABLISHED 1815 mentA New Bovine m for Women,

^s3-s$!sra$sra
Prête d*m*tches.Sto edited and arranged as I two competent women has now grown to 
wl^^Sj^®toew^dtil£jr*rr ° I»# Proportion, as to attractnew.paper

news. Its crisnsaid complete record of dally mente. Ladies who can afford to pay these
dty capable women are thus able to avoid the 

„a , v, a v i worry attending personal supervision of
KSH5?«tS!U«S2nn5w^i houra-deanlng. They take the entire charge 

diamond and track, croesu and crease, field of a house or apartment, it required, bring- tsvoj^papwt* ** * ing along a carefully aeleoted corps of aratov

the HEWs rea est car “““T,’S’JS."
—-............. ..........-•-:•■■■ themselves handle the bric-a-brac. These

Vote' for the Bylaw. wonton are said to have achieved an eatab-
■fhe Waterworks bylaw will be submitted lished success. They have recently put in 

to the ratepayers to-morrow. It to for the Order many handsome house* whose owners 
mm of *424,000, which to required for the bav® been in Europe during the summer, '
purchase of two 10-miUioo gallon pumping Inhere U n0 ®“d to^*v8nU"

, , ;.x . , x r ” opening up to women whereby they canengines .and companion main, to keep up the tinwg it they wish it, a position of conrider- 
ftr»prtesure services. This is of the utmost j able independence and at tbe same time 
importance and an actual necessity for To- [ benefit the community, 
ronto. It has been recommended by every 
engineer and every expert who has ex-
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res
Deab firs^îrecelreïyoïStottwSSti! 1fcén 

dwS?tVnk
are you with! There was an agent here from 
New Orleans and hfa were very good, but be 
never left his address. I hope you are acting on 
the square. I don’t want no box-of-eand rsoket— 
tbatto played out. You do what to right 
anal can shove lots of It through. " bat bank is 
your tens on, and ore they good ones? I baa 
some tens onthe Bank of Hamilton and they 
were beautlea. Do you handle i-ny coins? There 
was some fifties about * month age, but could 
not «et any more. It you are true we can be 
good friends and work together. I hope you 
mean business. Fred. C. Attwood.

Use* burn.
The above epistle was sent last spring to 

“H. 8, Young, care of Thomas Cheeks, Fort 
, New Jersey.” This got into the dead- 

letter office at Washington and then 
into the hands of the U 
Service officers, from whom it was forward
ed to the Canadian Minister of Justice.

The officers then rant this reply, apparent
ly from “H. 8. Young,” to Attwood:

Niagara Falls, June 21,1800. 
tf. c. Atticood. Carlton Weft, Ont.

tw.» si*,—Your favor of March IS to hand. I 
win be ln Toronto on the 30th Inst, from 13 to 1 p.m. 
at the Bowie House, when lean show you «amples 
of my good», Kindly drop me a note to the 
Kossln eo that I may know whether to expect you 
or not. Atoo bring this note with you so that I 
may know If I am dealing with tbe right man. I 
wUl have your letter of March 13 eo that there 

H. S. YOUMO.
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Cartoons.
It to raid that a bill has been introduced 

«mined our waterworks system for many | into the Vermont Legislature for the puntoh- 
yeers past The mam point to that exhit m®ot of political caricaturiste. Since when, 
plant is required at the main pumping sta- have American. become »

7* „ ■.: . , thin-skinned and sensitive) It to to be hoped
tion equal to the capacity of tbe new steel y,, fcm „„ get „t apon, Any ^ not

v i conduit pipe. When this to done the citizens blind as a mole must see that to abolish car- 
will havqample time to consider the ad visa-1 tooning from the political and social world 
hility of going to Lake Simooe for their I would be a shame and a sin. The cartoon, ar

I water, or establishing another station to the ba« twm raid, hae pteyed an important part 
”♦ Wtet of the ■in u nt on* » I in the history of human progrow. It to a

Toronto to bound to advance, and it ter- C^h
through a rapid glance ofthe eye. It would Attwood replied aa follows: 

tainly should be the policy of the depart- be absurd and worra, aa we have yours of the 21»t to hand. 1 wifi meet you at
ment to look some years ahead. Her# are | raid, to lend an ear to the silly the time appointed and will bring your note with
some considerations for tbe ratepayers:

The city has now a conduit pipe with a I though, as to true of most missions, its power
may sometimes have been abused, this to by 
no means generally the case. The future of 
the cartoon, we may rest satisfied, is assured.

22 million gallons. The average daily require-1 Vermont win surely never prove so green as 
nient pf the city to between 16 and 17 million it to cabbage-looking ! Ventilation, free air 
gallons. The present pumping capacity to space for being shown up to the eye in à 
given by three engines, and if one or more of twinkling, the chance of seeing ourselves as 
theee engines were to fail there would be others see us, these are imperative demands 
serious trouble in the water supply. which most be conceded to the spirit of free-

If the bylaw to carried the departmentewill dom. Vermont will only be able at the most, 
be in a position to put in two new 10-million King Canute like, to shout iteelf hoarse at 
gallon engines, which would give a total tt® «n^fr advancing and overwhelming tide, 
pumping capacity of 42 million gallons a day, Dillon and O’Brian Fly.
which to thé capacity of the conduit. If two The complexion put on the flight of Dillon 
of the engines broke down the department and O’Brien by those interested in the 
would still be able to supply the wants of the | politics of the Mother Country will no doubt

vary according to their conception of the 
Nearly every city in the States has a I part played by theee worthies in Irish 

pumping capacity double, and in some cases affaire To say, as some will be tempted to 
as much as three tisses, that of tB6 con-1 My, that the calamity of trying and possibly 
sumption. * I imprisoning them for a considerable period to

’ Part of the money to be voted on to re- Kne of the greatest that could befall Ireland
quired for new mains. These will Increase is to overestimate the part they have played 
the fire pressure down town, an important I and to show ignorance of the effect which to 
consideration. Unless this be done the in- | sure to be produced by their absconding on 
enrance rates will likely go up.

The ratepayers, too, should keep in mind I of Ireland at heart. If Dillon and O’Brien 
that the waterworks are now «lf-sustoining, I would have been incapacitated by imprison- 
•nd will be able, if the bylaw be carried, to I ment from exerting themselves as Irish agi- 
pay interest on the loan, thus raised and to tutors, how much exertion, we might ask, 
provide a sinking fund fhr its gradual retire-1 are they likely to put forth while in daily 
ment Not only is thé income of thé city and hourly expectation of arrest) To forfeit 

V". waterworks department sufficient to pay all bail for £1000 would seem to indicate that
Lc expenses of interest and sinking fund, but Ireland impoverished by famine, as we are

there to a prospect of a future reduction in | toU, bas lots of money to fling away. It is 
the cost of water to consumers.

On all these grounds the citizens shoul d | Dillon and O’Brien are likely to create a feel- 
vote for the bylaw to-morrow.
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Cor. King and Church-streets
MONEY TO LOAN FROM 40 TO 
IV1 70 pur cent of valuation.

\ JOHN L. DOW,
Manning Arcade.
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s.So Kproposal. The cartoon has a mission, end me. $10

tereet, will buy choice lots on 
Albert, Wallace, Brook, Mackenzie, 
Shaw. Mlllloent and Hallam. 
Streets close to Care.

JOHN L. DOW.
_______________21 Manning Arcade.
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When he arrived at the Rtetin House he 

was arrested by Government Detective
RTheee letters were the most damning evi

dence against him and the jury after a brief 
absence returned a verdict of guilty.

The case against Matthew Cutbbert was 
dismissed. He waa charged with having 
purloined a quantity of fur* from hie em-
P*lîetriaîo?john>Byron, against 

coroner’s jury returned a verdict of man
slaughter, will be commenced to-day. This 
fa the Mimloo case, where young Wade of 
Hamilton was alleged to have been (tabbed 
to death by Byron after a carousal in the

capacity of 42 million gallons a day. At the 
rame time there to only a pumping capacity of"■

i 4
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THE POBTOFOTCE
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. Usual City prie* 

No. 82 Adelalde-etreet East, Toronto.
HAIR-CUTTING A SPECIALTY.
If The only place 

Bath Tube are in use.

whom a

lathe City where Marble

fl. W. SMITH. Proprietor.

to THE EXAMINATIONS AT XBINIXT.
3 30 ■ .fjl *the re*

city. 1
C.P.B. and Punctuality.

Editor World: I have now traveled from 
Toronto to London by the C.F.R. a number 
of times and not once has the train arrived 
in London on time. There was a time when 
the press devoted a good deal of its space to 
abusing the Grand Trunk for this failing- 
end with good résulte—but no one takes the 
trouble apparently to cell the O.F.R. to 
account.

To-day's experience reminds one of the 
old times on the Northern Railway when 
the station master at a way station, on 
being interrogated by a breathless traveler, 
carpet bag in nan d, u the express had come 
in, replied that it had not but that he had 
been expecting it every day for a week.

We left Toronto on time (5)# p m). 
Twenty miles east of Galt we were 
12 minutes behind time. Five miles 
east of Galt we were side - tracked 
for 48 minutes more, at a point where there 
was not telegraphic communication, but 
where, so the brakesman informed me, 
was excellent fishing. Unfortunately i 
too dark to fish.

From Galt to Woodstock we tried to 
catch a freight that was ahead of us but 
failed, although the engineer really seemed 
to be doing his best if the noise he made on 
the whistle can be taken as any indication. 
We finally arrived at London about 40 
minutes late : in other words, we accomplish
ed the feat of traveling 112 miles in 4 hours 
40 minutes, a little more than 20 miles an 
hour.

No wonder the Americans have put an 
embargo on Canadian eggs if they have had 
them forwarded to them over the C.P.R.

Toronto, Oct. IL H.D.G.

The Honor and Pass List—Who the Suc
cessful Ones Were.

Following lathe result ot the roo 
tlon* In art*hi Trinity UDiversity:

Honors at B. A__ Olaaslcal Honors—dees L,
W. H: White; Class H., G. H. Grout 

Mathematical Honora-Otora ID, Mira Martin,

Ml
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the minds ot all who have the true interestsSr-'/y i • 1
to

iron
circu 8,

^ J.there
t wasnot by such conduct as this that men like

M:
ing of the justice of the cause they plead in 
the minds of law-abiding citizens either in the* 
Old or in the New World.

7- ' ■ Principal Grant*» Address.
No more patriotic address than that de

livered at the National Club Mdhdsy night 
by Principal Grant of Queen’s Col
lege, Kingston, has ever been heafld in 
Canada. Our history, present position and 
prospects were each handled in a masterly 
style which showed complete grasp of an in
tricate subject. On this whole question, sec 
ond to none in importance in tbe esteem of 
those who have the development of the 
country at heart, the learned and eloquent 
Principal shed a flood of light.

He was clearly in the right when he said 
that in some respects our position in refer
ence to the Mother Country is not all that 
could be desired. It is indeed paralyzing to 
Canada not to have, neither in the House of 
Commons nor in the Queen’s Privy Council, 
any constitutional representation. It is this 
anomalous position which has given rise to 
all sorte of mad speculation about annexa
tion with America. Dealing with the ques
tion, Is Canada’s ultimate destiny to become 
a great independent nationK_Principal Grant 
said that separation, whether ultimate meant 
next year or any time next century, means 
a revolution to begin with and weakness 
ever afterwards.

Mr. Grant’s mam contention, however, is 
that in which the true spirit of patriotism 
declares iteelf. The common ground on which 
separatist and unionist ^an stand shoulder to 
shoulder is in recognizing it as a first duty to 
labor for the unity, the strength 
dig ity of Canada, This is no doubt, as Mr. 
Grant says, too narrow a platform for the 
annexationist who is willing to surrender the 
name of Canada with all that it involves. 
The Principal said, further, that during the 
last 19 months he had been in every pro
vince of the Dominion, and after inviting 
the frankest interchange of opinion every
where, he came to the conclusion that there 
is less thought of annexation now than at 
any time during the last 40 >ears, the reason 
being that the growing sentiment of Cana
dian nationality is quietly killing it out. 
Our right attitude, as the Principal says, is 
doubtless to guard the independence we 
have gained in the course of successive 
struggles, and to gnard our national as care
fully as we would our individual honor.

8.

I Pulpit Innovations.
A son of a Congregational minister whose 

fame as a preacher and writer has extended 
far beyond the Mother Country—Dr. William 
Pulsford—has just settled in Montreal. The 
son is a worthy young man who had a good 
record in Dumfries, Scotland. He ie not the 
sort of man who needs to be known as some
body's son. He can stand alone without 
needing'to hang on to his father’s coat tails 
But Montreal to shocked, it ti raid, because 
the young Pulsford has dared to enter the 
pulpit in tweed trousers. The Witm 
publishes an account of tbe case taken from 
The Christian World, London. Mr. Pulsford 
has been looked upon as an apostle of pro
gress and, it is added, from his earliest years 
be has revolted against sable garments and 
the inevitable dbg-coltoft*. While in Dum
fries be almost invariably appeared in the 
pulpit in grey pants and a colored necktie, 
o caslonally sporting a flower in his button
hole.

The World is not in love with priestly 
millinery, but still thinks that to ordinary 
decorum in ministerial dress there is nothing 
to object, while it feels sure that very often 
those who run amuck against established 
usages do so in the endeavor to win a cheap 
distinction that men of sense would despise.

i
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About Oar Dally Bread.

Editor World: In reference to the quality 
of Toronto bread referred to in your Mon-
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Her Nose Was Too Long.
If the nose of Cleopatra had been shorter, 

■aid tbe great Pascal, in hie epigrammatia

rm re-
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I Advancement of Women,
The Association for the Advancement ot 

Women, as will be seen in our columns, 
begins to-day in Toronto its eighteenth 
annual congress. The congress will continue 
in session till the end of the week. The asso
ciation has already done good work, and 
more work and more important work is cut 
out for it. The present convention, it should 
be understood, will not devote itself to the 
question of women’s suffrage. It to purely 
educational Hence tbe subjects which the 
association will canvass during the week, or 
tnany of them, have quite as much bearing 
on the advancement of man. Such subjects 
as “The Practical Value of Philosophy,” “ A 
Paper on Ibsen’s Plays,f “More Pedagogy in 
Universities and Normal Schools,” and “The 
Study of American Htotory,” are certainly 
not restricted in tbeir' interest to women. 
On the other hand, such subjects as “Scien
tific Training for Mothers,” and “Working 
Girls’ Clubs,” relate more especially to 
women, while they have, at least, an in
direct bearing on the advancement of man. 
We commend the reports of the proceedings 
to the attention of our readers.

The Mail now offers rolls of gilt wall paper 
as a premium to attract subscribers. Only 
*1 per year and all the gilt-edged wall paper 
you want thrown in. This to the journal 
that is written for gentlemen ; that “circu
lates among tbe people who have money to 
spend.” Wnat does the wall paper trade 
think of this species of Cheap Jack jour
nalism) , ' . -

The census of New York may have been all 
wrong, but the Count of Paris to all right.

This can only be done well and thoroughly

guaranteed dyes in tbe market, and give thé 
most brilliant and most durable colora

r’and the THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS THE EATING.
Editor World: l beg to take exception 

altogether to the opinion of a leading baker 
of the Weet End as to the high standard of 
quality of bread. The very apposite is the 
fact. If there ie no place in this continent 
where such good bread is being served to the 
public, then so much the worse for the con
tinent. Let any one who has any experience 
of quality of bread to be found on every 
breakfast table of commercial hotels in 
Great Britain testify as to the comparative 
standard of bread in both countriee, and he 
must admit that there is no such bread in 

There you find a good, sold, 
loaf, baked on tbe brick,

a

Ar: West Toronto Junction Debentures.
The Imperial Truste Company of Caned* J 

are offering «284,000 of debentures of th* L 
prosperous town of West Toronto Junctlc 1 
of various amounts and dates of maturil 
Citizens of Toronto all know of the gre 
progress the coming city on Toronto’s wests 
border has made during tbe past four yea— 
and of the solid foundation it has in its many .. 
advantages as a centre for manufacturera» 
Investors evidently took npon tbe debentures . * 
as gilt-edged security, as, having only been ■» J 
announced for rale a week, half of them are y | 
already gone.

Fell Under a Train.
Hamilton, Oct. 14.—Thomas Lang of this6 ■t Postofflce Burglary-

Brookville, Oct. 14.—A bold and par
tially successful attempt has been made to 
burglarize the postofflce at Cobden. The 
thieves forced two of the planks of tbe floor 
upwards and got into the roar store. With 
a lever they forced the postofflce door. J list 
at this moment, about 4 a.m., several citizens 
of Cobden returned from a funeral and the 
noise alarmed the thieves, who fled with 
about $(5 worth of stamps and silver and a 
large quantity of silk handkerchief** shirts 
and otner drygoods.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York VI»
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping ear leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving m New York at 10.10 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 *.m. 
Sundays leaves ̂ Toronto at 12.30 p.m., con
necting with through oar at Hamilton.

m
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America.
pure, white, sweet 
with a dellcioüs crust, and you may “ ent 
and come again.” I have never seen a good 
loaf of bread in Toronto in 26 years, and 
will willinglv take 3>f pounds instead of 4 
pounds at full price, provided the quality is 
such as described.

Any baker who will produce such an 
article as I have described, will undoubtedly 
make a fortune even at the high price. 
Great names of “ Vienna,” “ aerated” and 
“homemade” are very fine, but the proof 
of tbe pudding to in the eating. I knew a 
baker in the Old Country who, by producing 
the first quality of pure bread, became so 

ot he would not deliver a loaf to 
best in the land, they had to send for 

Son of a Baker.

4>Fagged Out.—Nose but too» who have b» -, - 
come tugged out know what » depressed, mirai- 
able feeling It. ». All strength la gone, and 4» 
.pendency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
ïeèl as though there to nothing to live for. Thera, 
however, to a oure^eue box of Parme ee’sVeg» 
table Pills will do wonders m restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion arp twe 
of tbe articles entering into to. oompomuon eg 
Parmelee’» Pills.

I:
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Temperance, Smoking and Dancing.
A contemporary, reporting the commence

ment of a series of temperance meetings in 
the Ambition. City, remark, there was a 
good deal of sameness in the addresses and a 
disposition on the part of the speakers to be 
satirically severe upon smokers and dancers. 
It to a serious matter this lack of oratorical 
go on the temperance platform. Hamilton 
to only a case in point. But it has been re
served for the Ambitious City to give us a 
new temperance mixture. Wbether it will 
be more palatable than the temperance 
drinks now in vogue remains to be seen. We 
have heard of certain temperance societies 
which ran foul of tobacco and made abstin
ence from the weed a plank of their platform. 
But it hae been reserved for Hamilton to 
P-rak» abstinence from dancing also an article 
of tits temperance creed.

■ To the Trade.I Baking powder take» and fakirs don’t pay 
to McKinley firms 50 per cent, more then 
you can buy the same goods for in your own 
city. With each package *f “Borwicke” to a 
legally-sworn declaration declaring lt to be 
absolutely pure. Ura the Borwicke Baking 
Powder. tf

Ut A

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lung. enA 

debffity to frequently rendered unavailable 
bv its strong* odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & dtrs. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections tie» letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Oyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

h ! in de
the
it.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com-

looseness of tbe bowels promptly 
healthy and natural action. This is » medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
tor cnotora, dysentery, etc., in the market,

Do not delay in getting relief for the little folks. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Kx terminator is a pleasant 
and sure cure. It you love youi child why do you 
let it suffer when a remedy is sonearathandf

Toothache ie cured instantly by using 
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. 246

Fever and Ague end Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee s Fills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from aU bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natoiral 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

Mara A Co., Family Grocers, 
have the largest and most thorough com
plete grocery establishment in this city 
They keep nothing but the best goods im
ported direct from first bands, and sell at 
reasonable prices. Families in any part of 
the city will be called upon twice a week for 
orders if required, and goods delivered same 
day. Sena for price catalog. Mara & Co., 
280 Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 135

and causes »■tren
it in

l Among the pains and aches cured with marvel
ous rapidity by Dr. Thomas' Kclectrto Oil, is 
ache. The young are specially subject to it, ane 
the desirability of this Oil as a family remedy is 
enhanced by the fact that it Is admirably adapted 
not only to the above ailment, but also to the 
hurts, disorders of the bowels, and affections <* 
the throat, to which the young are especially 
subject. ____________________ «

t-
Eton
Lou-'* The Wheel.

The members of the Toronto .Bicycle Club in
terested In music are requested to meet at the 
club house at 8 p.m. on Saturday to talk over the 
formation of a Glee Club and Orchestra.

«• that
A Mystery.

Why do people pay 25 cents a tin for 
American Liking powders that do not con
tain one 
they can

It you feel languid and bilious try Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and you will find 
lt on* of the best preparation, for each com 
plaints. Mr, 8. B Maglnn, Ethel, urad Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and cured * 
severe bilious tick headache which troabwa him

\Canada Forever!
Monday was sacred to this city and to 

the country at large as th* anniversary of a 
glorious day-in Canadian history. It was
* ‘pv.nj. fitting tin* ram «"owing youth

O. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writ»»:. I 
was suffering the most excruciating-pain from 
Inflammatory rheumatism. One anpllcatioera
^iet, andtw/bottiraeffected’elSrairaient «15^I tartar when 

tor 30 cents)
grain of pure cream 
buy the Borwicke 

Sworn declaration as to purity with each 
package. tf

Felasant as syrup; nothing equals It 
letlicln* : the name to Mother Graves'

as a worm
____ Worm Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the

There are a number of varieties of corna Hol
loway’s Corn Cure win remove any of them. Call 
on your druggist end get a bottle at onus

:
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